MLK

The United Excel Social Justice Institute staff and I welcome you to the Third
Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration.
I am very fortunate to be a part of
United Excel Social Justice Institute. This
institute is a great advocate for change at
such a challenging time. I am truly honored
to be among a group of leaders who care
about social justice and equality. Dr. King
stated: “If you can’t fly, then run. If you
can’t run, then walk. If you can’t walk, then
crawl, but by all means, keep moving.”
This institute marks yet another
move toward equality. It provides a space for strategic planning that provoke action to address the common issues that plague marginalized communities. This year we are discussing ways to improve crime and violence
in our communities. We are also celebrating individuals that have made a
major impact on the communities and businesses they serve. These individuals have taken part in a hard and uncertain struggle for equality. Much
good has come from their leadership.
Dr. Mark Ellis has unlocked the opportunity to bridge the gap
between the forerunners and the torchbearers to garner change in our
community. The Institute is founded on the principles of education and
research.
I thank every corporate and personal sponsor for their donations
that will enable us to complete the goals and objectives of the institute. The outpouring of interest and participation in the Third Annual Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. celebration brings about an overwhelming feeling
of admiration for the citizens of this community and the congregates of
United Christian Faith Ministries.
I’m also thankful for everyone that assisted in the preparation of
this wonderful event. I am especially thankful for our founder Dr. Mark
Ellis for his vision and leadership of United Excel Social Justice Institute.
“We are about making great people.” - Dr. Mark Ellis
Thank you,

Kristie Perry, Ph.D- Director

Mayor Sharon Weston-Broome
Sharon Weston Broome is a firm believer in achieving progress through inclusion,
innovation and information.
Since taking office, Mayor Broome has placed a heavy focus on improving the quality of life for citizens while building resiliency through infrastructure improvements.
She has focused on addressing transportation, drainage, public safety, education, economic development and revitalizing neighborhoods.
Mayor Broome is the first female Mayor-President of the City of Baton Rouge and
East Baton Rouge Parish. She previously served as a Baton Rouge Metro City Council Member, a Louisiana State Representative and a Louisiana State Senator.
While serving in the legislature, Broome became the first woman to hold the leadership positions of Speaker Pro Tempore in the House and President Pro Tempore in
the Senate.
Mayor Broome has been recognized for her service and leadership by several organizations. She was selected for the inaugural class of the Bloomberg-Harvard City
Leadership Initiative. Mayor Broome was recently appointed co-chair for the Mississippi River Cities and Towns Initiative and serves on the advisory board for the U.S.
Conference of Mayors.
She has been recognized for her service and dedication to Baton Rouge. Mayor
Broome was recognized by the National Organization of Black Law Enforcement
Executives, the Louisiana Coalition Against Domestic Violence, the American Heart
Association, Every Child Matters, and the National Congress of Black Women.
Mayor Broome has earned awards for her exemplary efforts in her community. She
has received the Luminary Award from Links Incorporated LA Capitale Chapter, the
Baton Rouge NAACP Lifetime Achievement Award, Girl Scouts Louisiana East
2017 Women of Distinction Award and the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. (Lambda
Kappa Kappa Chapter) 2017 Citizen of the Year Award — just to name a few.
Broome holds a B.A. in Mass Communication from the University of WisconsinLacrosse. She is a 2019 recipient of UW-L
Alumni Association’s Maurice O. Graff
Distinguished Alumni Award. Mayor
Broome received her M.A. in Communications from Regent University.
The mayor has served as an adjunct instructor at the Manship School of Mass
Communication at Louisiana State
University,
Baton Rouge Community
College and Southern University.
Faith and family are priorities for Mayor
Broome. She is a member of United
Christian Faith Ministries Church and is
happily married to Marvin Broome. They
are the proud parents of three children and
have three grandchildren.

KEEPERS OF THE FLAME
As we pause to honor the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., we are challenged to keep fighting for the causes for which he
gave his life. He led this fight, holding high the torch of love,
non-violence, equality and justice for all mankind. All of us who
work to battle injustice, afford dignity to all men and women
regardless of race, ethnicity, gender of age, and erase hatred and
bigotry from our world are Keepers of the Flame.

Torchbearer Award
A person who leads or inspires others in working
toward a valued goal
The torchbearer award recognizes the work of men and women that
through their conviction and commitment to the teachings of
Dr. King, have placed them on the frontlines in the fight for civil
rights for all. Because of the individual and collective efforts of these
men and women, the legacy and efforts of Dr. King are passed down
from generation to generation and the torch representing love, nonviolence, equality and justice continues to light the way for all.

Ember Award
A glowing fragment or eminent of a fire, capable
of reviving the original blaze
The Ember award honors young men and women, who today live out
the legacy of Dr. King and have taken up the mantel of Freedom
Fighters. Despite being born decades after Dr. King’s untimely death,
these young people have applied their talents and energy to keeping
the dream alive and blazing a path on behalf of the principles
espoused by Dr. King. They were thorough about the work of
Dr. King and those lessons, like embers, have fueled a new
generation committed to fight for justice and equality committed to
keeping the flame alive.

Keepers of the Flame TORCHBEARER Award Recipient

Curtis O’Neill - Line 4 Line
A good haircut can be transformational. For the young boys who
spend their evenings at O’Neil’s Barber and Beauty Shop the first
Monday of each month, each haircut yields more than just a style
change. Those evenings the owner of O’Neil’s, 39-year-old O’Neil
Curtis, opens his doors on his day off as part of Line 4 Line, a literacy and arts education program connecting underserved two to 13year-old boys with male role models. The program, founded in 2014
as a subsection of the LSU Museum of Art’s Neighborhood Arts Project, is now an independent nonprofit operated by Curtis. The organization developed when Curtis and then-Museum of Art education
curator Lucy Perera realized students in underserved Baton Rouge
communities were performing below average in reading.
At each event, boys are offered a free haircut, during which they chat
with Curtis and three or four of his barbers who provide mentorship
to the children. While talking, they’ll also read a book to build their
reading comprehension and pronunciation skills. Before and after the
haircut, the boys enjoy catered snacks, play basketball outside
O’Neil’s shop and participate in art projects with volunteers from the
Museum of Art, Curtis said. Reading is a foundational subject and
sets kids up for success in other areas. When they’re performing well
in reading, it makes it easier for the other subjects to fall in line, he
said. Curtis said his goal is to make reading a fun experience
and dispel ideas that intellectual growth isn’t cool.
www.line4linebr.org

Keepers of the Flame TORCHBEARER Award Recipient

Twahna Harris - The Butterfly Society
The Mission of The Butterfly Society is to educate, advocate for legislation, provide direct services, and partner with other agencies to end Domestic Violence. The Vision of The Butterfly Society is to empower
communities to stand up and speak out to end Domestic Violence. The
Butterfly Society is a non-profit Domestic Violence Organization founded in October 2014 by Executive Director, Twahna P. Harris.
The Butterfly Society offers a variety of services to individuals in the
community who have been impacted by domestic violence e.g., advocacy, information and referrals, outreach, safety planning, and support
groups. Through community partnerships, our cause continues to expand and continues to provide a network of support for victims of domestic violence.
https://www.thebutterflysociety.org/

Keepers of the Flame TORCHBEARER Award Recipient

Pat LeDuff - CADAV, Inc
Pat McCallister-LeDuff is a
community activist, organizer
and a 50 year member of the
Progressive Baptist Church.
She has well over 15, 0000
community service hours,
married to Ernest T LeDuff,
Jr., mother of 4 wonderful
children and Mimi of 10.
Pat is co-founder and current
President of both, Community
Against Drugs and Violence
and Violence, (CADAV, Inc.)
and Scotlandville CDC, founded in 1993. Through her efforts, the groups’ mission is to
combat drugs and street violence thereby, creating a safer
and cleaner environment for
children to grow and prosper
to become productive, selfsufficient citizens.
Pat has provided countless opportunities for underserved children in the Scotlandville Community through CADAV’s annual Ms. Banks workshop and pageant;
“Just Girls” program, “Obesity for the Birds” Park Trail Walk, community Gardens,
Murals, Family Day and Movie Night in the Park. Other activity efforts have included coordinating monthly community meetings held every 4th Tuesday at the
Scotlandville Library where the group works very closely with the 4th District Baton
Rouge Police Department to continue to reduce the crime rate.
Pat’s passion through the Scotlandville CDC is to strive to create positive change in
her community through the Scotlandville 2030 Master Plan that will foster Economic Development in a “crime-free” environment; elevating the quality of life by also
promoting homeownership with “upscale” affordable housing.
Pat is an honor graduate of both Scotlandville High School (Class of 78 president)
and Southern University Agriculture & Mechanical College of Baton Rouge where
she obtained her degree in Sociology, and a life time member of the SU Alumni.
She currently holds board ship with Together Baton Rouge, and Louisiana, Women’s Council of Greater Baton Rouge, North Baton Rouge Industrial Cap, Mayor's
Anti- Blight committee and a Community Police Ambassador. She is a retired employee of United Healthcare and is currently facilitating community outreach for
several organizations throughout the Baton Rouge community through her Mr. &
Mrs. Consulting firm.

Keepers of the Flame EMBER Award Recipient

Dustin LaFont -Front Yard Bikes
While he was a student at LSU, Dustin Lafont was constantly
working on bicycles on the front lawn of his house in South
Baton Rouge. Soon there were a dozen kids meeting in Dustin’s front yard twice a week to learn how to fix and maintain
their bikes. Since that first kid on the front lawn in 2010, Front
Yard Bikes has grown to 2 locations and served over 400 youth
in the South Baton Rouge. Front Yard Bikes is a community
bike shop that focuses on teaching kids from low-income families how to fix and maintain bikes. The program also teaches
skills in mathematics, physics and mechanics as these areas
relate to bicycles. Participants are taught responsibility and
they become peer leaders as they are faced with ethical and
moral questions in their day-to-day lives. The program’s mission is to impact the youth of Baton Rouge, one bike at a time,
one heart at a time, because the youth of today are the leaders
of tomorrow.
https://www.frontyardbikes.com

Keepers of the Flame EMBER Award Recipient

Ashley White - The Bail Project
The seed for The Bail Project was planted over 10 years ago when
The Bronx Freedom Fund, the first-of-its-kind nonprofit, revolving
bail fund in the country, launched in New York City. Since then,
The Bronx Freedom Fund has grown out of a determination to combat mass incarceration and racial disparities at the front end of the
system. Because bail is returned at the end of a case, we are able to
build a sustainable revolving fund where philanthropic dollars can
be used several times per year, maximizing the impact of every contribution. We believe that paying bail for someone in need is an act
of resistance against a system that criminalizes race and poverty and
an act of solidarity with local communities and movements for
decarceration. Over the next five years, The Bail Project will open
dozens of sites in high-need jurisdictions with the goal of paying
bail for tens of thousands of low-income Americans, all while collecting stories and data that prove money bail is not necessary to ensure people return to court. We won’t stop until meaningful change
is achieved and the presumption of innocence is no longer for sale.
https://bailproject.org

Keepers of the Flame EMBER Award Recipient

Baton Rouge Youth Coalition
The Baton Rouge Youth Coalition (BRYC) was founded in
2009 when a high school teacher realized that his students
could realize college success if they had adequate resources
and guidance. For the last nearly 12 years, BRYC’s team has
worked with hundreds of students to prove this. Currently,
BRYC serves 265 high school students across 10 school districts, preparing them for postsecondary and career success.
BRYC’s nearly 450 alumni persist in four-year college at a
rate of 72 percent, more than five times the national average.
When including two-year and technical college students, that
figure rises to 80 percent. BRYC’s vision is that, one day
soon, all young people in Louisiana will have access to the
college-preparatory resources they need to have a realistic
shot at pursuing their life goals and building wealth.
thebryc.org

The Celebration

Welcome and Recognition of Guests and Sponsors
Song: Lift Every Voice and Sing
Invocation – Bro. David Crowley
United Excel 2020 Presentation
Special Remarks - Pastor Mark Ellis
Introduction of Panelist
Moderator Kristie Perry, Director United Excel
Panel Discussion - Q &A
Special Recognition—Reatha Wright
Mayor Sharon Weston Broome
Honoree Awards Presentations:
TORCHBEARERS
Line 4 Line
Butterfly Society
Community Against Drugs and Violence (CADAV)
EMBER
Front Yard Bikes
The Bail Project
Baton Rouge Youth Coalition
Closing Remarks

UCFM Social Justice Institute
UCFM is a social jus ce church. The heart of our social jus ce ministry resides within
the Libera on and Outreach ministries, who through their work struggle with the jusce issues of the day: Feeding the hungry, People are paid a living wage so that they
can care for themselves and their families, Access to aﬀordable educa on, Entrepreneur startup capital, Government and Private contracts, Access to capital, Caring the
spiritual needs of the incarcerated, Working to end our countries epidemic of mass
incarcera on, Providing counseling services to the bereaved, the depressed and the
mentally challenged, Access to healthcare
The Jus ce Watch
– The Jus ce Watch Team of UCFM is charged with educa ng the church and community on the issues aﬀec ng their lives morally, socially, domes cally and economically.
As we educate, we also develop strategies and tac cs to improve the lives of African
Americans, and other people, that are o en le oﬀ, or le out.
In Jus ce for All Film Fes val (IJAFF)
– The fes val site provides links to important jus ce focused ﬁlms and is the home of
our ﬁlm fes val that is devoted to screening ﬁlms and providing panels and circle discussions that provide cri cal context.
We will show be er ways that exist in other countries and even best prac ces right
here in America. IJAFF will screen feature length documentaries, as well as topical
shorts, with themes covering the following subjects:















The war on drugs and its eﬀect on individuals, families, and society
The science of addic on
The poli ciza on of crime and punishment
Global alterna ves to imprisonment
Incarcera on’s impacts on men, women, and children (inside and out)
Restora ve Jus ce – Restoring Community Health
Good Cop/Bad Cop – Discre onary Police Power
History of incarcera on
Mental health in America
Immigra on
The Gang Alterna ve
Prison Reform Movements
Poli cally Mo vated Imprisonment
Prison Proﬁteers – The corpora ons that proﬁt from prison growth

Access to Capital: Entrepreneurial workshops design to educate small business owners with strategies for:
 Organic growth
 Customer reten on
 Access to long-term corporate and government contracts
 Responsible corporate ci zenship

UNITED EXCEL
2020 EVENTS/ACTIVITIES
BELOW IS A BREAKDOWN OF EVENTS BY DATES,
PLATFORMS AND VIEWERS REACHED
01/20
05/07
05/14
05/21
05/28
06/04
06/06
06/19
07/25
08/16
08/29
09/10
09/15
09/29
10/13
10/20
10/27
11/03
12/22

MLK Breakfast Award Ceremony
Covid-19 & Employment
Covid-19 & The Business Sector
Covid-19 & The Governmental Response
Covid-19 & The Educational Response
Kingdom Insight into Injustice in America
Power to Power Rally
The Burden of Freedom (Juneteenth)
Lift Louisiana Rally
Graduation Ceremony
Preserving the Family During a Pandemic
C.A.R.E
Voting From a Christian Perspective
Metro City Council Town Hall – Districts 1,4,5,8
Metro City Council Town Hall – Districts 2,6,9,11
Metro City Council Town Hall – Districts 7,10,12
Let’s Talk Amendments
Election Day Watch Party (4-PARTS)
EBR Juvenile Detention Center Christmas Drive
TOTAL NUMBER VIEWERS REACHED

United Ctr
Zoom
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Zoom
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Facebook
Drive

150
952
967
905
2.1K
5.2K
633
3.8K
1.4K
979
853
942
50
611
572
506
1,336
various
21,956

 United Excel partnered with Louisiana Faith Alliance to promote petition for Louisiana Police Reform – Reached 10,540 signed petitions.

 Team members participated in NAACP Voter Registration and Mask

Giveaway event on Saturday, June 13, 2020 to push the Louisiana Faith
Alliance for Change petition.

 Team members were also present for the Drive-Thru Food Pantry

Giveaway on June 17, 2020 and July 31, 2020 where they passed out
information on the Petition for Change Campaign.

 11 Students completed and graduated from the Social Justice Training
Institute on August 16, 2020.

 United Excel established partnership with River Road African American Museum and planned tours for team members; highlighted three
non-profit organizations via social media during Lift Louisiana Campaign: The Bail Project, Butterfly Society and Vital Resources; partnered with LIFT Prison Ministry to donate gifts/money to the Juvenile
Detention Christmas Drive.

Tonja Myles is an ordained minister, community activist,
peer counselor, veteran, subject matter expert in mental
health, untreated trauma, a faith based approach to substance abuse recovery. She promotes mental health awareness and rehabilitation with sharing her life experiences
being in recovery from addictions for over 38 years, suicide
survivor, victim of childhood and adult sexual abuse and
diagnosis of PTSD. Her story is shared in published books,
magazines, documentaries , featured talk show guest and
national television series. She is a passionate advocate of
humane and ethical treatment of individuals with mental
illness, substance abuse, sexual trauma, domestic abuse
and those formally, and or incarcerated.
Arthur “Silky Slim” Reed, grew up in the depressed
neighborhood between Beauregard Town and the
North gates of LSU, known for generations as The
SouthSide. By the age of twelve, Arthur “Silky Slim”
Reed’s life had already taken a downward turn as he
begins the life of doing crime, dealing drugs and violent acts. By the age of fourteen, he was sentenced
to the Louisiana Training Institute for Boys, now
known as Jetson Correctional Facility for two counts
of attempted second degree murder. Taught early in
life to be a soldier and once he was released, “Silky
Slim” co-founded the 4 Down and Southside Wrecking Crews, which are credited with
launching the gang violence that still stains the depressed streets of Baton Rouge today. Like any soldier, he had found his war. Few in America have made as much of a
second chance in life as Arthur “Silky Slim” Reed. Inspired to make a difference he cofounded Stop The Killing, Inc., a Baton Rouge based, 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization
established to stop the violence and senseless killing in our communities.
Judge William Jorden completed his undergraduate
studies at Millsaps College where he was also a four year
letterman in football. While at Millsaps, he became a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Incorporated. Will received his law degree from Southern University Law Center in Baton Rouge, LA in 2010. After graduation, he became an Assistant District Attorney in New Orleans, LA
where he became a felony trials assistant after only one
month of trying misdemeanor cases. In 2014 he left New
Orleans but remained in prosecution by joining the East
Baton Rouge District Attorney’s Office. He was the Section

Chief of Section VII of the 19th JDC in the East Baton Rouge District Attorney’s office.
Will continued to serve his community in other ways by facilitating the “Real Talk Program”, a program designed to bring community stake holders along with law enforcement and attorneys together to discuss current issues in society with local high and
middle school students, throughout local area schools. While the program started in
Florida following the Trayvon Martin shooting, Will aided in the facilitation of the nationwide roll out of this program in 2015 at McKinley high school in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Judith Rhodes, PhD, LMSW is the director and associate professor of research in the Social Research and
Evaluation Center (SREC) in the LSU College of Human Sciences and Education. Judith has taken an unconventional path to university research; she spent
nearly 20 years home educating her two children and
volunteering in her community before her graduate
studies. Now she draws from these and experiences
assisting individuals earn their high school credentials
after dropping out of school. In her current position at
SREC, she leads teams of researchers and evaluators
in designing, implementing, and evaluating social programs as well as collaborating
with community and civic agencies, particularly those related to behavioral health
and education. She is currently the Principal Investigator in a SAMHSA grant with
the Louisiana Department of Education to increase mental health services to schoolaged youth and to promote trauma-sensitive schools.
Stephone Addison is an Assistant Professor at Southern University and A & M
College. He has taught for over 25 years
in the area of criminal justice teaching
both face-to-face and online courses. His
educational background includes
a Bachelor’s of Science in Business, a
Master of Arts in Criminal Justice, a Juris
Doctor (JD or law degree). He is currently
pursuing a Ph.D. in Public Policy. His
areas of interest include Law and society
and crime prevention, among others. His
various involvements or activities both
academic and community include, Interim Chair of the Criminal Justice Department at
SU, former Director of SUBR Academic Online Initiative, Advisor to the Criminal Justice Club, Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Treasurer and Sunday School Superintendent of a local church, a member of the Board of Directors of a non-profit local
youth organization, among other activities.

And as we walk, we must make the pledge that we shall march ahead. We cannot turn back. There are those who are asking the devotees of civil rights,
"When will you be satisfied?" We can never be satisfied as long as our bodies,
heavy with the fatigue of travel, cannot gain lodging in the motels of the highways and the hotels of the cities. We cannot be satisfied as long as the Negro's
basic mobility is from a smaller ghetto to a larger one. We can never be satisfied as long as a Negro in Mississippi cannot vote and a Negro in New York
believes he has nothing for which to vote. No, no, we are not satisfied, and we
will not be satisfied until justice rolls down like waters and righteousness like a
mighty stream.
I am not unmindful that some of you have come here out of great trials and
tribulations. Some of you have come fresh from narrow cells. Some of you
have come from areas where your quest for freedom left you battered by the
storms of persecution and staggered by the winds of police brutality. You have
been the veterans of creative suffering. Continue to work with the faith that
unearned suffering is redemptive.
Go back to Mississippi, go back to Alabama, go back to Georgia, go back to
Louisiana, go back to the slums and ghettos of our northern cities, knowing that
somehow this situation can and will be changed. Let us not wallow in the valley
of despair. I say to you today, my friends, that in spite of the difficulties and
frustrations of the moment, I still have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in
the American dream.
I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out the true meaning of its creed: "We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created equal."
I have a dream that one day on the red hills of Georgia the sons of former
slaves and the sons of former slave owners will be able to sit down together at a
table of brotherhood.
I have a dream that one day even the state of Mississippi, a desert state, sweltering with the heat of injustice and oppression, will be transformed into an oasis
of freedom and justice.
I have a dream that my four children will one day live in a nation where they
will not be judged by the color of their skin but by the content of their character. I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day the state of Alabama, whose governor's lips are
presently dripping with the words of interposition and nullification, will be
transformed into a situation where little black boys and black girls will be able
to join hands with little white boys and white girls and walk together as sisters
and brothers.

I Have A Dream Today...

I would like to personally thank everyone who came today to
make this celebration a success.
To our guest panelist, our Mayor President Sharon Weston
Broome, our Ember and Torchbearer award recipients, this year’s Sponsor Communities Against Drugs and Violence (CADAV), and to everyone
who participated to help us celebrate the Legacy of Dr. King.
Our Social Justice Ministry Directed by, Dr. Kristie Perry, and
the team would like to invite you to participate in this annual celebration
with us again next year.
I hope this was an enlightening experience and you will decide to
connect with us in the future. Our endeavor is to build a ministry that
serves our communities in a manner that inspires many to action and
prepares the next generation of social change agents that will impact the
world.
Again, thank you for attending and helping us celebrate the
legacy of such a great example to the world!

Dr. Mark A. Ellis
Pastor & Founder
United Christian Faith Ministries

UNITED CHRISTIAN FAITH MINISTRIES

“We are about making great people.” - Dr. Mark Ellis
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